PANCAKE GRIDDLE FOR RENT

GRIDDLE SPECIFICATIONS
Measurements


Transportation Length: 4’ 2”.



Transportation Width: 4’ 2”.



Metal Pancake Griddle top Surface Area Length: 3’ 11”.



Metal Pancake Griddle top Surface Area Width: 3’ 11”.

Power Requirements


Electrical Current: 13.00 A



Input Voltage: 120.0 V



Input Frequency: 60.0 Hz



Power Use: 1500.0 W

Gas Hose Connection for tapping into Building Gas line


Hose length is: 46’ 5”. Connection will depend on your gas line into hose.

Length of Electrical cord/power for Griddle


Cord is length is: 3’. It is recommended that an extension cord is used to supply power.

Approximate Weight of Griddle and Storage box


Total weight of box and Griddle is: 110 pounds. It is recommended that 2-3 people with a
plat bed truck to transport this item safely.

Pancake Griddle Rental Agreement

To:

______________________________________________
Name of Organization

From:

Lansing Council #3540 – Knights of Columbus, Pancake Grill Rental Committee

Date:

__________________________________

Subject:

Griddle Rental Agreement

You have agreed to rent our Pancake griddle, for no more than 2 calendar days from the date listed above.
This item must be returned to the Knights by 12PM noon on the second day, unless prior arrangements
have been made.
Cost to rent this Griddle will be: $100.00 plus a Griddle deposit of $25.00 (TOTAL: $125.00)
When cooking on the plate, please use PAM non-sticking spray, to avoid any items getting stuck or burnt.
After using the grill, please clean both sides of the plate and the outer skirting.
When cleaning the plate, use seltzer water and a brillo pad on the plate while it is still warm.
Please return all parts into the box before returning it.

We only ask that you return all of the property in the same condition that you have received it.

Once we have inspected the Grill, we will mail your ($25.00) deposit back to you.

____________________________________
Signature of Renter from Name of the Above Organization

____________________________________
Signature of Knights of Columbus Griddle Chairperson

